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THIS IS A NOTIFICATION OF A. RECENTLY IDENTM:ED POTENTIAL SAFETY ISSUE PERTAINING T10 BASIC
COMP(MENTS SUPPLIED BY WESTINO)HOUSE, THIS INFOPMATION IS BEIG PROVIDED TO YOU SCO TI4AT A
REVIEW OF THIS ISSUE CAN BE COMt)UCTED BY YOU 710 DETEMPUvINE E: ANY ACTION IS REQUIRE.

P.O. Box 3S3. Pirtsbargb. PA 1523rt-O"53

Subject: Inadivenent ECCS Actuation at Power Number: NSAL-93-013

Basic Component: Transient Accident Analysis Date: June. 30, 1993

Plants: See Paoe 2, Table 1

Substantial Safety Hazard or Failure to Comply Pursuant to 10 CFR 21.21(a) Yes 0 No 0
Transfer of Information Pursuant.to l0 CFR 2.1.2:1(b) Yes C
Advisory Information Pursuant to 10 CFR 21.21(c)(2) Yes 0l

Reference:

SUMMARY

Westinchouse has discovered that potentially non-conservative assurmptions Wexe used in the licensin2
analysis of the Inadvertent Operaton of the ECCS at Power accldeni. Based on prtIlm.inary sensitivity
analyses, use of revised Assumptions could cause a water solid condition lo less than thc 10 miinutes
assumed for operator action time. If the PORYs were blockexd, the PSRVs would relieve water and
potentially cause the occident to degrade from a Condition 11 incid.nt to Condition IlI incident without
other incidents occurrin, Independ-nily. Per ANS-051.1INIS.2-1973, aCondition II event cannot
gef.r.iti ,i rneTrt. se.rinit's e.vent of the Cronditinn T1T or IV type. without othher inride.nts ocxerrina
independently.

Westinghouse is unable to determine whether a defect causing a substantial safety hazard or a failure to
cuillply resuindg in a subsndal safrty hlai-d Czi lsts b¢cvuse suffid-nti plant bpeelfic Inforination Is not
available. Under 10 CFR 21.21(b), if Westinghouse determrines that there is insufficient information
available to provide the capability to perform an evaluation, then Westinghouse must inform affected
liceasees of this deternination.

Additionn] infor=siori. if rcquircd. may bc obuixJ fGom the origivator. Tclephonc 412-374-4302.

0jnginatoc1-:77

'19(f Vavrek
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H. A. Sipp erk
Strategic Licensing Issues
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TARLE I PLANT APPLICABILUYITX±J.

Byron I & 2

Uraidwood 1 & 2
Zion 1t & 2
V. C. Summer
D. C.Cook 1 & 2.
Shearon F-arrls
W. B. McOuire I &2
Catxwba I & 2
Beaver Valley I & 2
J. MI. Farlcy I &2
Vogtle I &
Seabrook
Millstone 3
North Ann I & 2
Surry I & 2
Salem t & 2
Dishln Cnnynn 1 &. 7
Wolf Cretk
Callaway
Sequoyah 1 & 2
Wasi BU 1 & 2
Hladdam Neck (note 1)

Alnaraz I & 2

Docl 1, 2 & 4
Vandellos
ASCO I 2
Krsko
Beznau I & 2
Rinchals 2, 3 & 4
Tihgane I & 3
Zorita
C. N. dcs Arnicnncs
C. N. BR3
Kori 3 &-4
Yonggwong 1 & 2
Maansham I *& 2
Mihama 2.,
Oh I & 1 (note 1)
TnlknhamA 1 (not! I)

i-

Notes: 1. Westin house iS not co021zant of th- current ECCS design for these plantS.
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

ISSUE DESCRIPTION
The InadverLent Actuation of the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) accident (also referred to us
the Spurious Sl event) Is a Conditdon lI incidtni as defined by ANS-05l.1/N18,2-1973, "Nuclear Safety
Criteria for the Design of Statonuay Pressurized Water Reactor Plants." A Condition 1i ineident is
defined as a fault of moderate frequency, which, at worst, should result In a reactor shutdown with the
plant heing capable of returning to operation. A Condition II event cannot Denerate a more serious event
of the Condition I1I or IV type widhout other Incidents occurring Independently.

Standard Review Plan NUREG-OS0O, Rev. 1, Section 155.1, "Inadvertent Operation of ECCS that
Increases Reactor Coolant Inventory," states that to mCet th^ rcquircmcnts of GDC 10, 15, and 26 for
incidents of moderate fricquency an incideht of moderate frequency should not generute a more serious
plant condition wIitout oter faults occurrinn independendy. To address thls, Westlnghouse adopred the
following criterion:,

The pressurizer shall not become water solid as a result of ts Condition II transient within the
rninimum time reqtxlred for the operauor io identify the event and tarminate the source of fluid
Increasing th6 RCS inventory. Typically. a 10 minute operator action time has been assumed.

The basi5 for demonstradn- that the pre.;suizer will not become water solid is to preclude the pcgsibility
of discharging pnmary coolant through the Power Operated Relief Valves (PORVs) ~andlor-the Pressuldzer
Safty Rclief Valves (PSRN's), causing the incident to progress froin one of, moderate frequency to an
infrequent small break LOCA incident. A small break LOCA condition could result from failure of the
FSK;vs to close after discharging water since the PSRVs were typically not desIgned for water relief.

Based on a reviewv of the analysis methods used to evaluate this accident. it was discovered that tVese
methods were developed with the primary emphasis on criteria for maintaining RCS pressure below the
design value and ensuring that fuel cladding integrity is maintained. These methods did not emphasizc
the critetion for preventing the precsvuri7er from b.oming wnter soliri within ibt nl0onvhin. oprimtnr %rition
time. Sensitivity analyses perfinrned for this accident have shown that sme analysis assuriptlons are
non-uonscr,'ativc with respect co maodmizin- the potential for pressurizer fihllx,. Revised'unalysis
assumptions that conservatively consider the potential for pressurizer filling for the Inadvertent Operation
of the ECCS at Power rcelident have beun tounLI to have a signrficurnL effect- on Uit rute at wl%%'ldi dtU
pressurizer water yolume Increases.

TECI4NICAL EVALUATION

We'tinghouse has performed preliminaty sensitivity-a.nayses that Indicates for some plant specific
;ipplioatinns usine revlsed assumpdtion.s the pressurizer can become water solid in less than 10 minutes.
To conclude that Standard Review Plan NlRE-O0800 is met, it miust be demonstrated that the pressurizer
does not become watwr-solid in 'the zinimumri. al.6vable Operator actiontime, that the PSPVs do not open,
or that the PSRVs are capable of successfully closiog followlng water.relief.- If ECCS..flow-is not
te-rminlated btfore weter Is discharcd ihrough ih 'PSR's,-it cannot be demonstrated without plant
specific PSRV operability asstssments that this accident does not lead to a more serious plant condition.
W ter Tle1 WouhIi-tbii PiR~s Is notW7 CO2ii; beenuse tfoe PoR 6 b 6ok Vaes c b ed ito isolatc
di*PVOAflfhey fall toi cksE.-' It ECCS flow is not terminated before the pressurizer becomes water
solid and water is discharged through the PSRVs, It ban not be demonstrated that ts accident does not
lead to a inore serious ConditIon III LOCA event.

Sheet 3 of 5
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TECHNICAL EVALUATIONJ (con't)
The analysls for licensing basis assumed maxlmum ECCS flow which typically includes an additional 5
to 10 percent marain on discharge pressure above the vendor's specified pump performance. The
licensing baslis analysis assumed that the PORVs, the pre5surizer water level control system, the steam
dump system and thc steamn enerator PORVs were not, available to help mitigate this accident slnce they
arc considered to be control grade functlins. Also, no credlt was taken for letdown since it is isolated
folltowing a safety Injection signal for those plants which use charging pumps for high hed safety
injection pumps.

ASSESSM1;JT OF SAFETY SIGNEFICANCE
Analyses of the Inadvertent ECCS Actuation at Power' accident using revised analysis assumptions with
the primary emph2sis on conser-vadvely demonstradng acceptability, with respect to pressurizer filling
have been performed. These analyses show a potential for reaching a water solid condition before the
allowable operator action time. Without the appropriate operator action to terminatethe ECCS flow
prior to reaching a water-solid pressurizer condition, the accident may progress from a Condition [I to a
mnore severe Condition lH LOCA event as a result of failure of the PSRVs due to water rclief through the
valves.

Although Westinghouse previousli adopted the conservative criterion Qf preventing the pressurizer from
becoming water solid, the acceptability of water leakaze from the RCS for Inadvertent Operation of
ECCS Condition iI events is supported by NUREG-0800 and ANS-051.1. To-mee't the appl~iable;
C6616iJ~nI~rtra t .__~WjeWefiust -r ot e tl-dato o thenorMal-M~
systems (whichW iF'*ill nl H Wa y;f)iatnod sthls 0- e: abilt
orderlyshowncratrmsb nnd^~l@ipi3t ~ M-i
isolt-Henc67tht e P SRnuw tinot oipcn' or:. isgb pab i f suIoslHei'

NRC AWARENESS/EPORTINNG CONSIDERATIONS

Westinghouse is unable to deterrnine if this issue would cause a substantial safety hazard or a failuiri to
comply resulting in a substantial safcty hazard bccause 'sufficient plant specific iformation Is not
available. This Information is beina transferred to the applicable plants pursuant to 10 CFR 21.21(h).
The NRC has not bcen nodflcd of this issue.

RECONSMENDED ACTIONS

1. Licensees shouid first determine if their current licensing basis requires them to analyze the
Inadvertent Operation of the ECCS at Power accident. If this accident is not Included wit'in their
current licensing basis, no additional action ls required.

2. Licensees should determine if their Pressurizer Safety Relief Valves are capable of closing
following discharge of subcooledi water. If the PSRVs were designed or qiialified to relieve.
-subcooled water, the nadvertnt ECCS Actuation at Pow..er accident will no: degrade into a more
serious Condition lII event, since these valves will close oncc ECCS flown has been terinieated; Iv-
should be noted that the licensees may have qualified these valves In compliance to NUREG-
0737, Item. H.D.1.

3. If the PSRVs are not designed or qualified for subcooled water relief, the licensees should re-

evaluate the Inadvertent ECCS Actuation at Porver accident using on- or a combination of the

following options.

-Ix

I
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RECONWENDED ACTIONS (Con't)

Optlon I: Reduce the maximum ECCS (low used In the safety analysis. Prellinnarv sensitiviry
analyses have shown that using less conservative flow ma' sufficiently delay filling the
pressurizer such that the opcrator action to terninate th.e accident can be successfizlly credited.

Option 11: Use a Icrestrictive operator respowe Lime. Per ANSI/ANS-5.9-1992, "Time
response desion criteria for safety-related operator actinn,." credit can he taken in rhe. naly,;q tfor
the operator to stop one pumrp at 7 nminutes, a second pump at 8 minutes, aad dependin2 on dte
plant specific design, the third ut 9 mInutes. Prollminary sensitivity ancalsse have shown that
using these less restrictive operator action times may sufficiently delay or prevent filling the
prcssurizer.

Option III: Credit the use of one or more PORVs to he:lp mitigate the accident. Preliminary
sensitivity analyses have shown that If a water solid pressurizer condlidon Is reached, one PORV
should be sufficient to maintain pressure below the PSRV serpoInts and prevent disicharge of
water through the pressurizer safety relief valves. To credit this option, the licensee would have
to ensure that at least one PORV Is always available (PORV block valve is opened). This option
could also be credited if the POR s are blocked hy ensuring that the. F.mn.rvennny Operadng
Procedures (EOPS) Instruct the operators to open at leatt one PORV block valve before the
PORV selpoint is reached. Use of this cption mty requime a change to the plant EOPS ard'or the
plant technical specifications to ensure that at least one PORV is available since most technical
spceificetions currtntly allow the PORts to be Isolmatd durin- power operadion.

MAL-4.1 Sh=et 5 of 5
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THIS IS A NOTIFICATION OF A RECENTLY DENIMED FOTENTIAL SAFErY MUE PERTAINI TO BASC
COMPONENIS SUPPLIED BY WETINGHOUSE. THIS INFORMATION IS BEING PROVE'D TO YOU SO THAT A
REVIEW OF TMS ISSUE CAN BE CONDUCTED BY YOU TO DETERMIF ANY ACrION IS REQUIRED.

P.O. Box 355, Phiburgh, PA 15230-355

Subject Inadvertent ECCS Actuation at Power .Number: NSAL-93-013,
;Supplement I

Basic Compontnt: Transient Accident Anaolysis Dat: Oct. 28, 1994

Plants: See Page 2, Table 1

Substantial Safety Hazard or Failure to Comply Pursuant to 10 CFR 21.21(a) Yes 0 No l
Transfer of Information Puirsuant to 10 CER 21.21(b) Yes U
Advisory Information Pursuant to 10 CFR 21.21(cX2) Yes 0

Rde c: ' '

As previoouly described in Nuclear Safety Adviso Letter (NSAL) 934013, dad Jzmo 30, 1993, Westinghowe
discovesred tit potetlynoa-coiisery ve oumptio were ued in t liceing nlysis of the Iadertent Opertion
of the ECCS at Power accident.

In addition to the infonrtlon provided in the orinA NSAL, Uibs supplemt provldcs additidoal infortmicn =14ted
to this iue and specificallynotes titPocitiveDisplacauxut Pump (PIP) operation during nornal opexxting conditions
ilted toaggravite the event by redmeixg the tme to recb a pressuizer water solid coadition. If vwaer reief from

the pr=uri= does oacur, the pipin downstream of the PSRV/PORVa must be quaifiad for subcooled water relief.
Nornal opert of a PDP, conzw t with iniaoa of an Inadvertent ECCS Actution event, will srve to incheae
the injecein flow by approxiLtely 100 spm and, without operator act1n, aborten the tui to reach a premurizer water
solid conditioa. Tbough not all plants le in Table I recesarily operate a PDP duing norssal plant operukioaz, this
suppleant to NSAL 93-013 will be tranitted to fbdc plants identified in the original NSAL to a =re continanity.

This sple tal information does not pose a xubgtntial tafety hazrd or failure to comply per the definitiom provided
in 10 CFR Part 21.21(a).

Additi=a iWfrM if rk4 my be obbied from eriitajtr. Tdqeboa 412.374-506.

eoce����Ordgilor(s):
H. A. SepVXI6.ger
Strategic licensing Issues

J. S. Galembush
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TABLF. I PlANT APPLCABIL1TY LIST

Byron I & 2
Braidwood 1 & 2
Zion I & 2
V. C. Summer
D. C. Cook 1&2
Shearon Harris
W. B. McGuIre 1 & 2
Camwba 1 & 2
Beaver Yalley 1 & 2
J. M. Farley I & 2
Vogtle I &2
Se3brook
Millstone 3
North Anna I & 2
Surry 1 & 2
Salem 1 &2
Diablo Canyon I & 2
Wolf Creek
Callaway
Sequoyah I & 2
Wauts Bar I & 2
Haddam Neck (Dote 1)

Almaraz 1 & 2
Doel ,2&4
Vandellos
Asco 1 & 2
Krsko
Beznau 1 & 2
Ringbals 2, 3 & 4
TMhange I & 3
Zorita
C. N. des Ardennes
C. N. BR3
Kori 3 & 4
Yooggwong 1 & 2
Mansham 1 & 2
Mihama 2
Ohi I & 2 (note 1)
Takahama 1 (note 1)

Notes: 1. Westinghouse is not cognizant of the current ECCS desigu for these plants.

-U. R i S 2Sheet 2 of 7



TEFHLNICAL DESCREMTON

In Lhe original issue of NSAL 93013, the Inadvertent Actuation of the Emergency Core Cooling System
(ECCS) accident is noted as a Condition U incident as defined by ANS-051.1(N18.2-1973,. "Nuclear Safety
Criteria for the Design of Stationary Pressurized Water Reactor Plants.' A Condition II incident Is defined
as a fault of moderate frequency, which, at worst, should result in a reactor shutdown with the plant being
capable of returning to operation. A Condition It event cannot generate a more serious event of the
Condition m or V type without other incidents ocuing indepndently.

As described in NSAL 93.013, the historical analysis methodology for the "Lnmdvertent Opeition of the
ECCS at Power' event used assumptions to conservatively demonstrate that the DNBR safety iandysis and
RCS pressure limits are met and that these issumptions may not be conservative with respect to anximniing
the RCS Inventory incres.

Standard Review Plan NUREG0O800, Relr. 1, Seion 15.5.1, 'lnadverent OperazlonofECCS thatlncreases
Reactor Coolant Inventory,' s^ts that specific criteria to meet the requirements of GDC 10, 15, and 26
for incidents of moderate frequency are:

a. Pressure In the reactor coolant and main steam systes should be maintained below 110% of the
design values, -

b. Fuel cladding integrity shall be maintained by ensuring that the minimum DNBR remains above the
95/95 DNBR limit for PWRs. and,

c. An incident of moderate frequency should not generate a more serious plant condition without other
faults occng independetly.;

To address criterion (c), Westingbouse has historically applied the following more restrictive criteron for
ese in interpreting the transient results.

The pressurizer shall not become water solid as a result of this Condition II transient within
the mininumn time equired for the operator to identify the event and termine the source
of fluid incrasing the RCS inventory. Typically a 10 minute O rt action time has been
assumed.

it is easy to conclude that criterion (c) is met If It can be demonstrated that the pressurizer does not become
water-solid in the minimum allowable operator idon time. However,-if ECCS flow is iot terminited before
the pressurze becomes water solid, it 15 ordifficult to demonstrate tha this Condition II event dos not
lead to a more serious pjlant condition. Note that no credit for automatic actuation of RCS coolant letdown
(pressunzer level control), pressurizer pressure control (PORVs), steam generator PORVs, or steam dump
is taken since these are considered control grade systems. Without the systems available, it is antficipited

.that an Inafvertent ECCS Acuuion at Power evnit could potentially lead to a water-solid jessurze
condition and result In a Condition m LOCA event if corrective action iso taken i a timily manner. An
increase In the assumed injected flow due to the potential for conmrrent operation of a positive displacement
pump at the tim of event initiation would further reduce the time to reach a water solid presurizer
condition, and hebce, reduce the fme available for appropriate operator acsions.

IMMA3.W. *ROWMMC I Sheet 3 of 7
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TECHNICAL EVALUATO.N

The historic 'Westinghouse' internal acceptance criterion of preventing the pressurizer from reaching a
water-solid condition during Condition nI events clearly eliminates any concerns of escalating a Condition nI
event to a Condition III or IV event. However, this criterion is overly conservative and due to changes in
analysis modeling assumptions made to conservatively analyze this event for proper consideration of
pressurizer water volume, this criterion is now being challenged within the minimum allowable operator
action time of 10 minutes typically assumed.

However, merely reaching a water-solid pressurizer condition does not imply that the event will escalate into
that of a Condition m or IV event. ANS 51.1/NIB.2-1973, lists Example (15) of a Condition II event as
a 'minor reactor coolant system leak which would not prevent orderly reactor shutdown and cooldown
assuming makeup is'provided by normal makeup systems only." Here, "normal makeup systems' is defined
as those systems normally used to maintain reactor coolant inventory under respective conditions of startup,
hot standby, power operation, or cooldown; using on-site power.

Since the cause of the water relief Is the ECCS flow, the magnitude of the leak will be less than or
equivalentto that of the ECCS (i.e., operaion of the ECCS mantains RCS inventory during the postulated
event and establishes the magnitude of the subject leak). Therefore, the above example of a Condition I
event is met provided 'orderly reactor shutdown' Is also met.

To ensure 'orderly reactor shutdown' can occur, the RCS pressure boundary must ultimately be isolatable
once the source of the ECCS flow is terminated. To ensure the RCS pressure boundary can be Isolated, the
Presurizer Safery Relief Valves (PSRVs) must function as designed and the power-operated relief and/or
block valves must be available to the operator (aftcr the rinImum allowable operator action m) to provlde
isolation functions.

Forcontinued conservatism in the safety analysis methodology, It is assumed that PSRVs must notpass water
in order to ensure their integrity and continued availability. Therefore, the Westinihouse internal event
diterion for this Condition H event Is revised such that subcooled water discharge through the Pressurlzer
Safety Relief Valves shall be precluded for a Condition II transient.

Hence, a water-solid pressurizes condition should be precluded when the pressurizer is at or above the set
pressure of the PSRVs. An exception to this criterion can be made if the utility can support a position that
their PSRVs are designed and qualified to relieve subcooled water.

The plant technical specifications generally require the PORVs and block valves to be operable. Their
operability Is determined, in part, on the basis of their capability to manually control reactor coolant
pressure. With one or more PORVi available, the PSRV setpolnt will not be reached during this event.
Any water discharge from the RCS would be through the PORV(s). Furthermore, Isolation of the RCS
following operator action to teminate ECCS flow Is obtainable by available block valve closure.

For the potential condition of the plant operating with all the PORVs blocked, RCS pressur would exceed
the POIRV settings and continue to increase towards the PSRY sctpont. To prelude-water relief through
the PSRVs, either action to terminate the ECCS flow to avert a water-solid condition or to confirm that at
least one PORV is unblocked and available for water relief, prior to reaching water-solid condition; must
be taken within the minimum operator action time.

.". 5 2 hSheet 4of 7



The acceptability of water leakge from the RCS for the Inazdveient Operation of ECCS at Power
Condition U event is further supported by statements contained in NUREG-OSOQ, Section 15.5.1 -15.5.2.
Specifically, Section III Review Procedures indicate (first paragraph on page 15.5.1-6):

'The results of the applicant's analysis art reviewed and compared to the acceptance criteria presented
in subsection 11 regarding waximum pressure in the rcactor coolant and main steam systems and the
minimum critical heat flux ratio (hiCHFR) or depure from nucleate boiling ratio (DNBR). bThe
variations with tIme during the transient of the cneutron power ........... pressure relief valve flow rate,
and flow rate from the reactor coolant system to the containment system (If applicable) are reviewed.'

Therefore, based on the aforementioned information, it is interpreted that Condition I criteria can be met
with some water relief from the RCS. To meet the applkable Condition II criteria, the magnitude of any
water relief must not exceed that of the normal makeup systems (which It will not by definition since the
ECCS flow is the cause of the water reief) and as long as orderly shutdown of the rea=rcan occur.- The
lattr implies that the RCS must ultimately be Isolatable. Hence, PSRVs must not be exposed to discharge
of liquid as a result of the pressurizer re ing a water solid condition.

Option UI of the original NSAL 93013, which refernces ANSI/ANS-58.8-1984, 'Time Respon=e Design
Criteria for Nuclear Safety-Reaed Operator Actions,' recommends the use of a less restrictive operator
response time. Per ANSEANS-58.8-1984, the opeator action times for event indication are based on specific
time tests. Time test I requires 5 minutes and time test 2 requires (1 + IN ) minutes wbere WN' signifies
the number of discrete manipulations required. PORVs would be'exped to be "vaiable unless they were
blocked due to a leaking PORV condition. Orator action associaed with assuring PORV availability
generally consists of manually opening a block valve to allow it to actuate on demand. An acceptable
minimum time to assume initial opator action would therefore be 7 minutes.

Two additional concerns must also be addressed in conjuction with potential water relief thrrugh either the
PORVs or PSRVs (if qualified for such). The definition of a Condition ll incident states that the event at
worst 'should result In a reactor shutdown with the plant being capable of returning to operation. In order
to meet this condition, the piping downsteam of thePSRVs and/or PORVs must be qualified for water relief.
Secondly, water relief may result in overs z the PresurizerRlief Tank (PRI), breaking the rupture
disk, and spilling contaminated fluid into containment. Therefore, the radiologial consequ of this
occtrence must also be evaluated.

To conclude that Standard Review Plan NUREG-800 is met, it must be demn that 1) the pressurizer
does not become water-solid wihin the minimum allowable operator action time, 2) the PSRVs do not
relieve water or that the PSRVs arcapable of succesfuly closing following subeooled water rdief, 3) the
downstream piping Is capable of handling the water discarge flow, and 4) that the radiological consequences
of breaking the PRT rupture disk do not violate the applicable offaite dose limits. Water relief through the
PORVs is not a concern because the PORV block valves would be available to Isolate the PORVs should
they fail to close.
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ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE

The assesments provided in the original NSAL remain valid. Analyses of the Inadvertent ECCS Actuation
at Power accident using revised analysis assumptions with the primary emphasis on conservatively
demonstting acceptbility ith respect to pressurizer filling have been performed. Thesc analyses show
a potential for reaching a water-solid condition before the ten (10) minute allowable operator action time
typically assumed. Without the appropriate operator action to terminate the ECCS flow prior to reaching
a water-solid pressurizer condition, the accident may progress from a Condition II to a more severe
Condition m LOCA event as a result of the potential failure of the PSRVs to close after water relief.

Although Westinghouse previously adopted the conservative criterion of preventing the pressurizer from
becoming water solid, the acceptability of water leakage from the RCS for Inadvertent Operation of ECCS
at Power Condition 11 events Is supported by NUREG-0800 and ANS-51.ITN18.2-1973. To mee the
applicable Condition 1I criteria, the magnitude of any water rellef must not exceed that of the normal mzfieup
systems (e.g., opration of the ECCS) and the ability to orderly shutdown the reictor must be maintained.
The latterimplies thatthe RCS must ultimatybe solated. Hence, the PSRVsmust either notrelieve water
or must be capable of closing after release of subcooled water.

Without appropriate operator action to termlnAte safety injection flow prior to reaching a water-solid
pressurizer condition, the Inadvertent ECCS Actuation at Power event may progress from a Condition II to
a more severe Condition m LOCA event as described above. While this occnca may result in a
violation of one of the applicabli liceming basis criteria for a Condition II event It is not considered a
significant safety concern. As a LOCA event, discharge of coolant out of the PSRVs and PORMs duo to
ECCS flow is not significantly adverse relative to other Condition m LOCA events currently azialyzed. This
is because the pressurizer is located on the hot leg (a hot leg LOCA being less sevre than a cold leg LOCA)
and because the Inadvertent ECCS Actuation at Power event typically models maximum ECCS flow (to
maximize the effects of the Initiating event) which is a benefit for LOCA. As such, the Inadvertent ECCS
Actuation at Power induced LOCA Is bounded by the existing sniall break LOCA analyses.

Relative to the qualification of the PSRVIPORV downstream piping, it has been demonstrated that the
thermal hydrulic loads downstream of these valves, generated for water solid discharge, are bounded by
the steam-slug discharge casc which was used for the design of the pressure safety and relief system.
Therefore, the downstream piping iS qualified tnder the adsting design criteria for the water solid discharge
event. An evaluation of the radiological conseounces has been performed which bounds the Table I plants
for which tbe required analysis information is available (i.e., U.S. plants). he rdiological relesses (offsit
doses) resulting from breaking the PRT rupture disk are within acceptable limits.

NRC AWARENESS/REPOR1TING C:ONSIDERMnONS

Westinghouse has deermined that this supplental information does not represent a substantial ssfety hazard
or a failure to comply resulting in a substantial safety hazard. The NRC has not ben notifled of this issue.

RECOMNENDED AC QTNS

The recomm tions provided in the original issue of NSAL 93-013 remain valid. The purpose of this
supplement Is to provide additional information related to this issue and specifically note that PDP operation
during normal operating conditions will tend to accelerate the event by reducing the timc to reacing a
presurizer water solid condition. If water relief from the pressurizr is predlcte the PSRVs and the piping
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downstrem of the PSRVs and PORs mst be qualified for subcooled water relief. Normal operation of
a PDP, concurrent with initiation of an Inadvertent ECCS Actuation event, will serve to increase the
injection flow by approximately 100 gpm and, without operator action, shorten the time to reacing a
pressurizer water solid condition.
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